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Urocortin II Regulates NFAT Transcription Factor in Adult Rabbit
Cardiac Myocytes
Stefanie Walther, Lothar A. Blatter.
Rush University Medical Center, Chicago, IL, USA.
Nuclear factor of activated T cells (NFAT) transcription factors play a key role
during cellular remodelling associated with hypertrophy and heart failure (HF).
We tested the hypothesis that the cardioprotective peptide Urocortin II (UcnII)
regulates translocation and activation of NFAT.
Rabbit ventricular myocytes were infected with recombinant adenoviruses en-
coding for NFAT-GFP fusion proteins (isoforms NFATc1 and NFATc3). The
subcellular distribution of NFAT was quantified as the ratio of NFATnuc to
NFATcyt fluorescence (RNFAT) and nuclear-cytosolic NFAT translocation
was expressed as changes of RNFAT. Under basal unstimulated conditions
NFATc3 was predominantly localized in the cytoplasm, whereas NFATc1 dis-
played a nuclear localization. UcnII (100 nM) caused NFATc1 export to the cy-
toplasm (RNFAT decreased from 2.25 to 1.03 after 24 hrs). UcnII did not affect
nuclear-cytosolic NFATc3 distribution.
UcnII-induced NFATc1 export to the cytoplasm was significantly (P<0.05) re-
duced (by 58-79%) by inhibition of guanylate cyclase (ODQ, 10 mM), calci-
neurin (Cyclosporin A, 1 mM), and GSK3ß (Alsterpaullone, 1 mM).
Inhibition of PI3K (Wortmannin, 300 nM) and nuclear transport protein
crm1 (Leptomycin B, 40 nM) prevented the redistribution of NFATc1 to the
cytoplasm completely.
In ventricular myocytes from failing rabbit hearts, nuclear localization of
NFATc3 was significantly enhanced compared to normal myocytes (RNFAT
0.78 vs. 0.58). Stimulation of HF myocytes with UcnII resulted in a translo-
cation of NFATc3 back to the cytoplasm (RNFAT=0.56). In HF myocytes the
nuclear localization of NFATc1 was less pronounced compared to normal
myocytes (RNFAT: 1.97 in HF vs. 2.86 in normal ventricular cells). UcnII
induced a further redistribution of NFATc1 out of the nucleus
(RNFAT=0.97).
We conclude that UcnII enhances the export of NFAT from the nucleus to the
cytoplasm in ventricular myocytes involving the PI3K/cGMP/PKG/calci-
neurin- and PI3K/Akt/GSK3ß-pathways and could thus positively affect re-
modeling in hypertrophy and HF.2674-Pos Board B444
Binding to FG-Nups Is Insufficient to Promote Nuclear Transport
Li-Chun Tu1, Anton Zilman2, Siegfried M. Musser1.
1Department of Molecular and Cellular Medicine, TAMU Health Science
Center, College Station, TX, USA, 2Department of Physics, University of
Toronto, Toronto, ON, Canada.
Nuclear pore complexes (NPCs) mediate all cargo traffic between the nucleus
and the cytoplasm of eukaryotic cells. The central channel is occupied by
a network of intrinsically disordered polypeptides that contain thousands of
phenylalanine-glycine (FG) repeats. Transport factors bind to the FG-
network and carry cargos through the NPC. The precise mechanism by which
transport factors allow cargos to overcome and migrate through the perme-
ability barrier is unknown. Single particle tracking experiments were used
to determine the transport properties of a large cargo, the tetrameric protein
beta-galactosidase (~500 kDa), with four M9 signal sequences (M9-bGal).
With 1 mM transportin and 100 pM M9-bGal, the cargo transport efficiency
was 2454% and the NPC interaction time was 8.750.8 ms. When the trans-
portin concentration was reduced to 25 pM, these parameters were 352% and
4.850.4 ms, respectively. These data indicate that multiple transportin mole-
cules are required for efficient transport and a single transport factor allows
binding but not transport. Particle tracking data indicate a central barrier to
translocation, and therefore support the hypothesis that transport factors pro-
mote translocation by increasing cargo solubility within the central FG-
network. The weak dependence of interaction time on the number of bound
transport cofactors indicates that avidity effects are low, implying both
a low effective concentration of free FG repeats and a millimolar FG-
transportin affinity. A weak FG-transportin affinity implies that any FG-FG
interactions must also be weak, otherwise transport receptor interactions
would be insufficient to overcome the permeability barrier. These results
are consistent with a model in which the permeability barrier is comprised
of a denser central FG-network and cargo recognition occurs within a sparser
peripheral FG-network.2675-Pos Board B445
Effect of FG Motifs on Ordering Proteins within the Nuclear Pore
Complex
Claire E. Atkinson1, Alexa L. Mattheyses1,2, Martin Kampmann1,3,
Sanford M. Simon1.
1The Rockefeller University, New York, NY, USA, 2Emory University,
Atlanta, GA, USA, 3University of California San Francisco, San Francisco,
CA, USA.
Transport across the nuclear membrane occurs through the nuclear pore com-
plex (NPC). The transport through the NPC is both selective and rapid, and in-
volves the phenylalanine glycine repeat nucleoporins (FG nups). The FGmotifs
can bind cargo and may also be able to interact with each other but the mech-
anism of transport remains unclear. We have developed a theoretical frame-
work which exploits the symmetry of the NPC and its organization in the
nuclear envelope to resolve the order and disorder of individual protein do-
mains within the complex. Specific domains of individual nucleoporins
(nups) were tagged with GFP and examined using fluorescence polarization mi-
croscopy to determine their organization and dynamics. We characterized the
degree to which the FG domains are ordered in vivo. This approach revealed
different degrees of organization within a single FG domain: the tips and mid-
dle of the FG domains are less ordered than NPC-anchored domains, but still
display a surprising degree of organization. We examined three mammalian
nups: Nup54, Nup62, and Nup98. We observe that of these, Nup54 is the
most ordered within the NPC and Nup62 is the least ordered. We then investi-
gated the contribution of the FG repeats to the organization of these nucleopor-
ins by mutating the FG motifs to AG. We show that these mutations have no
effect on the organization of Nup62, decrease but do not eliminate the order
shown by Nup54, and prevent Nup98 from localizing correctly to the NPC.
We therefore propose that multiple factors contribute to the organization of
FG nups in vivo, and that the influence of the FG repeats on order varies be-
tween different FG nups.
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Nuclear Export of Single Native mRNA
Jan Peter Siebrasse, Tim Kaminski, Katharina Scherer, Ulrich Kubitscheck.
Rheinische Friedrich-Wilhelms-Universita¨t, Bonn, Germany.
Export of nuclear mRNA is a key transport process in eukaryotic cells, but its
dynamics and regulation is not well understood. We labelled native mRNA par-
ticles in living Chironomus tentans salivary gland cells [1, 2] using fluorescent
hrp36, the C. tentans homolog of mammalian hnRNP A1, and the nuclear en-
velope by fluorescent NTF2. Using light sheet microscopy we succeeded to im-
age single mRNA particles more than 100 micrometer deep in the sample [3]
and traced for the first time single native mRNA particles across the nuclear
envelope. The particles often probed nuclear pore complexes at their nuclear
face with an average duration of t ~ 60 ms, but the actual export process
was about ten-fold longer (t z 0.54 s) containing a distinct rate-limiting
step. Analysis of single fluorescent Dbp5 proteins, the RNA helicase essential
for mRNA export, revealed that Dbp5 was exclusively encountered at the cy-
toplasmic face of the nuclear pore complex with a binding duration of t ~ 50
ms. Our results suggest that single mRNA particles required >10 cycles of re-
modelling by Dbp5 to accomplish export directionality.
[1] Siebrasse, J.-P., R. Veith, A. Dobay, H. Leonhardt, B. Daneholt and U. Ku-
bitscheck. 2008. Proc Natl Acad Sci USA 105:20291-6.
[2] Veith, R., T. Sorkalla, E. Baumgart, J. Anzt, H. Ha¨berlein, S. Tyagi, J. P.
Siebrasse, and U. Kubitscheck. 2010. Biophys. J. 99: 2676-2685.
[3] Ritter, J.G., J. P. Siebrasse, R. Veith, A. Veenendaal, and U. Kubitscheck.
2010. PLoS ONE 5, e11639.
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Three-Dimensional Characterization of the Selective Barrier formed by
Unfolded Proteins in the Nuclear Pore Complex
M.A. Jiong, Alexander Goryaynov, Ashapurna Sarma, Zhen Liu,
Weidong Yang.
Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, OH, USA.
The nuclear pore complexes (NPCs) mediate the bidirectional trafficking of
macromolecules between the cytoplasm and the nucleus in eukaryotic cells.
The selective barrier formed by natively unfolded phenylalanine-glycine
(FG) nucleoporins (Nups) inside the NPC allows for passive and facilitated
transport through the NPC. However, the mechanism of formation and
spatial distribution of FG-barrier in the NPC remains unresolved. By a newly
developed single-molecule microscopy, single-point edge-excitation sub-
diffraction (SPEED) microscopy, we have used various fluorescent transport
526a Tuesday, February 28, 2012receptors as probes to determine formation and spatial distribution of individual
FG-Nups in the native NPC with a spatiotemporal resolution of 9-10 nm and
400 ms. We found that Nup62 complex form a donut-like structure at the central
scaffold of NPC and act as the primary selective gate for large single-
independent cargoes. On either side of the central barrier, Nup98 and other
FG-Nups could function as the secondary selective barrier for incoming mole-
cules. Finally, the conformation of the central selective barriers can be signif-
icantly regulated by a major transport receptor Importin b1, but not by the other
transport receptors including Importin b2, Crm1, NTF2 and CAS.
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Molecular Springs in the Nuclear Pore Complex of Live Cells
Francesco Cardarelli1, Luca Lanzano2, Enrico Gratton2.
1Istituto Italiano di Tecnologia (IIT), Pisa, Italy, 2Laboratory for
Fluorescence Dynamics, Irvine, CA, USA.
Nuclear pore complexes (NPCs) are the gateways for nucleocytoplasmic ex-
change. Measurements of molecular transport through NPCs may provide valu-
able information to unravel the mechanism of communication between the
nucleus and the cytoplasm. Unfortunately, because single molecules undergo
very rapid transport, it is challenging to follow their motion in live cells. We
set out to address the nanomechanical basis of pore function in intact cells
by a combination of fluorescence correlation spectroscopy (FCS) and real-
time tracking of the center of mass of single NPCs. We find the dynamics of
the nucleoporin Nup153 to be regulated at the nanoscopic level so as to produce
rapid, discrete exchange between two separate positions within the NPC. By
means of the pair correlation function (pCF) analysis we are able to separate
the two compnonents of Nup153 exchange: a fast collapse into compact molec-
ular conformations (cytoplasm-to-nuclues) and a slightly slower release into
extended conformations (nucleus-to-cytoplasm). We demonstrate that this sig-
nature activity is directly linked to the functional import of classical transport
receptors and cargoes. Thus, we propose that the selective gating through intact
NPCs is largely powered by spring-like molecular engines.
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Physical Modeling of the Conformational Dynamics of the Flexible
Unfolded Proteins of the Nuclear Pore Complex
Anton Zilman1, Michael Opferman2, Rob Coalson2, David Jasnow2,
Paul Welch3.
1University of Toronto, Toronto, ON, Canada, 2Pittsburgh University,
Pittsburgh, PA, USA, 3Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos,
NM, USA.
Selective transport through the Nuclear Pore Complex (NPC) relies on the in-
teractions of the transport factors with the natively unfolded proteins within the
NPC channel (the FG nups). Despite recent advances, it is still not fully known
how such transport can be mechanistically understood in terms of conforma-
tional dynamics of the FG nups controlled by the transport factors. Creation
of artificial selective nano-channels functionalized with the FG nups (that
mimic the NPC) or other flexible polymeric molecules extends the question
of transport selectivity into a more general context.
Because many of the details of the conformational dynamics of the FG nups are
not directly accessible experimentally on the relevant time scales, computa-
tional modeling is an important tool in addressing these questions. We present
results of physical modeling of the effects of the transport factors on the confor-
mational dynamics of FG nup-like flexible molecules in various geometries in
order to explain experimental observations in vivo and in vitro. We establish
which of the aspects of the conformational dynamics of the FG nups are essential
for selective and efficient transport, and which are merely byproducts of the dif-
fusion of the transport factors through a polymer-like medium. Finally, we pro-
pose a general coarse-grained description of selectivity in NPC-like channels.
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FRAP Analysis of Nuclear Export Rates Identifies Intrisic Features of
Nucleocytoplasmic Transport
Francesco Cardarelli1, Luca Tosti2, Michela Serresi1, Fabio Beltram2,3,
Ranieri Bizzarri2,3.
1Center for Nanotechnology Innovation @ NEST, Istituto Italiano di
Tecnologia, Pisa, Italy, 2NEST, Scuola Normale Superiore, Pisa, Italy,
3NEST, Istituto Nanoscienze - CNR, Pisa, Italy.
Aiming at a quantitative description of carrier-mediated nuclear export in live
cells, we fused a prototypical leucine-rich nuclear export signal (NES) to GFP
as a model cargo and expressed the fluorescent chimera into live CHO-K1 cells.
The relevant parameters of NES-mediated nucleo-cytoplasmic transport were
recovered by FRAP following an established theoretical description of kinetic
exchanges between the cytoplasm and the nucleus. By our approach we were
able to calculate the affinity of the expressed NES for the export machinery
and the maximum rate of nuclear export achievable at saturation of endogenous
carriers. Remarkably, the maximum export rate resulted similar to previously-determined maximum import rate; additionally, we demonstrated that export is
not affected by the co-expression of saturating levels of a fluorescently-labeled
nuclear import signal (NLS). Our results reveal the symmetry and dynamic de-
coupling between active export and import fluxes, thus highlighting the gating
properties of single nuclear pores.
Voltage-gated Na Channels II
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A Proton Leak Current through the Cardiac Sodium Channel Linked to
Mixed Arrhythmia and Dilated Cardiomyopathy Phenotypes
Pascal Gosselin-Badaroudine1, Dagmar I. Keller2, Hai Huang1,
Aure´lien Chatelier3, Mohamed Chahine1.
1Laval University, Que´bec, QC, Canada, 2University Hospital Basel, Basel,
Switzerland, 3Universite´ de Poitiers, Poitiers, France.
Cardiac Naþ channels encoded by SCN5A gene are essential for initiating heart
beats and maintaining a regular heart rhythm. Mutations in these channels have
recently been associated to atrial fibrillation, ventricular arrhythmias, conduc-
tion disorders and dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM).
We investigated a young male patient with a mixed phenotype composed of
documented conduction disorder, atrial flutter, and ventricular tachycardia
and DCM. Further family screening revealed DCM in the patient’s mother
his sister and in three of the mother’s sisters. Because of the complex clinical
phenotypes, we screened SCN5A and identified a novel mutation, R219H,
which is located on a highly conserved region on the fourth helix of the voltage
sensor domain of Nav1.5. Three family members with DCM carried the R219H
mutation.
The wild-type (WT) and mutant Na channels were expressed in a heterologous
expression system and intracellular pH (pHi) wasmeasured using a pH-sensitive
electrode. The biophysical characterization of this mutant channel revealed an
unexpected selective proton leak without any effect on the channel’s biophysi-
cal properties. This Hþ leak through the mutated Nav1.5 channel was not related
to the Naþ permeation pathway but occurred through an alternative pore. This
pore most probably involves a proton wire on the voltage sensor domain.
We suggest that an acidification of cardiac myocytes and/or downstream events
may cause the DCM phenotype and other electrical problems in affected family
members. The identification of this clinically significant Hþ leak may lead to
the development of more targeted treatment.
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Mutations in SNTA1 and SCN5A Interact to Increase Late Sodium
Current in a Patient with Syncope
Roumu Hu1, Bi-Hua Tan1, Carmen Valdivia1, Kate M. Orland1,
Amber Peterson2, Yang He1, Daniel J. Park1, Jielin Pu3,
Jonathan C. Makielski1.
1University of Wisconsin-Madison, Madison, WI, USA, 2CentraCare Women
and Children, St. Cloud, MN, USA, 3FuWai Hospital, Peking Union Medical
College and Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences, Beijing, China.
Alpha-1-Syntrophin (SNTA1) interacts with the C-terminus of the cardiac Na
channel SCN5A and binds to neuronal nitric oxide synthase (nNOS) and the
cardiac isoform of the plasma membrane Ca-ATPase (PMCA4b). We have re-
ported that mutations in SNTA1 associated with a long QT syndrome patient
and sudden infant death syndrome with increased late INa. Here, we character-
ize Na currents produced by A261V-SNTA1 and R800L-SCN5A found in a pa-
tient with syncope.
Comprehensive open reading frame/splice site mutational analysis of SCN5A
and SNTA1 were performed using denaturing high performance liquid chro-
matography and DNA sequencing. We engineered R800L into the most com-
mon splice variant of SCN5A and A261V into SNTA1, transfected them in
HEK293 cells along with nNOS and PMCA4b and measured late Na current
by voltage clamp. The figure shows late INa as a percentage of peak INa
increased by both mutations, the effects were additive, and blocked by the
NG-monomethyl-L-
arginie (L-NMMA),
an NOS inhibitor.
This is only the
second SNTA1 mu-
tation in an adult
associated with ar-
rhythmia to increase
late INa, and it in-
teracts with an
SCN5A mutation in
an nNOS dependent
mechanism.
